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Time-resolved imaging of the reaction coordinate
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Time-resolved photoelectron imaging of negative ions is employed to study the dynamics along the
reaction coordinate in the photodissociation of IBr−. The results are discussed in a side-by-side
comparison with the dissociation of I2

−, examined under similar experimental conditions. The I2
−

anion, extensively studied in the past, is used as a reference system for interpreting the IBr− results.
The data provide rigorous dynamical tests of the anion electronic potentials. The evolution of the
energetics revealed in the time-resolveds780 nm pump, 390 nm probed I2

− and IBr− photoelectron
images is compared to the predictions of classical trajectory calculations, with the time-resolved
photoelectron spectra modeled assuming a variety of neutral states accessed in the photodetachment.
In light of good overall agreement of the experimental data with the theoretical predictions, the
results are used to construct an experimental image of the IBr− dissociation potential as a function
of the reaction coordinate. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1887170g
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I. INTRODUCTION

The dynamics of molecular systems on excited pote
energy surfaces are most effectively unraveled via d
time-resolved measurements. With the development of
advanced techniques of femtosecond spectroscopy,1–4 our
view of chemical reactions has evolved from the pop
emphasis on atomic rearrangements to the explicit acce
the more fundamental dynamics involving transformation
the electronic structure.5,6 Conceptually, chemical reactio
can be viewed in terms of atomic motions on the electr
potential energy landscapes or as the structural and ene
changes involving the molecular orbitals. Both points
view are closely interrelated, yet it is the electrons that
trol chemical bonding and ultimately determine the re
tion’s outcome.

In the field of negative-ion spectroscopy, a revolution
breakthrough in the observation of dynamics from the e
tronic perspective was accomplished with the Neum
group’s introduction of femtosecond photoelect
spectroscopy.5 The technique, based on a combination
time-resolved pump–probe spectroscopy and anion p
electron spectroscopy7 was successfully applied to inves
gate the intricate details of the photodissociation of I2

−.8–10

Neumark’s original experiments showed that following
excitation with a 780 nm pump pulse, the dissociatio
essentially complete within the first 320 fs, yet the inte
tion between the separating fragments lingers for a fu
400 fs.8,10 These exit-channel dynamics have been attrib
to the polarization-induced attraction between the I− anion
and neutral I atom, which corresponds to a shallow we
the long-range part of the I+I− dissociation potential.

A further advance, which greatly enhanced the capa
ties of time-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy, came
recently with the introduction of the photoelectron imag
approach to negative-ion photodetachment. Imaging11 has
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proved powerful in many facets of gas-phase dynamic12,13

and its application to time-resolved studies, as a mea
studying electronic-structure evolution in reactions, is
ticularly rewarding.14–27

Following the successful application of photoelec
imaging to molecular and cluster anions,28–35 Neumark’s
group applied the imaging approach to time-resolved ph
electron spectroscopy of negative ions.26,27 Revisiting the
photodissociation of I2

−, they examined the formation of−

in the diatomic-anion dissociation with an additional emp
sis on the time-dependent photoelectron ang
distributions.27 Their success was furthered by our gr
with the first application of time-resolved photoelectron
aging to a mixed trihalide anion.36 Focusing on the I− chan-
nel in the photodissociation of I2Br−, we examined the eme
gence of the fragment-anion electronic identity and the e
of exit-channel interactions on the electronic structure
photodetachment dynamics.

The simultaneous observation of the time-resolved
mutually dependent photoelectron angular and energy d
butions is of great benefit to studies of electronic-struc
effects in chemical reactions. The time-dependent photo
tron angular distributions reflect the transformations of
molecular orbitals, while the time-resolved energy spe
shed light on the details of the reactive potential energy
face and evolution of the molecular structure in real ti
along the reaction coordinate.

The primary goal of this paper is to demonstrate
application of time-resolved photoelectron imaging, s
ported by theoretical modeling, for “imaging” the react
coordinate in IBr− photodissociation, thus providing a rig
ous dynamical test of the recently calculated potentials37,38

Although modern theory is capable of tackling, to a deg
the more challenging polyatomic systems, diatomic m
ecules afford the most straightforward tests of structure
dynamics. The present experiments on IBr− are part of a

side-by-side comparative study of the photodissociation dy-
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namics of the I2
− and IBr− anions. The former has been st

ied extensively, both in isolation and in solva
environments.8–10,39–55Of particular note are the aforeme
tioned experiments by the Neumark group.8,10,56The I2

− an-
ion, therefore, provides an excellent reference system fo
terpreting the results for IBr−, for which few theoretical an
experimental gas-phase studies are available.37

Figure 1 displays the relevant electronic potential en
curves for the I2

− and IBr− anions, as well as the correspo
ing neutral molecules. The energy scale for the neutra
Figs. 1sad and 1sbd is not the same as for the anions in F
1scd and 1sdd. Considering the anions first, the groundX and
excitedA8 state potentials of I2

−, represented by bold lines
Fig. 1scd, are taken from the experimental work of Zannet
al.,3,4,10,57while the other four I2

− state potentials are fro
the scaledab initio calculations of Faeder and Parson.58,59

The IBr− potentials in Fig. 1sdd are the unmodified results
the ab initio calculations by Thompson and Parson38 for the
six lowest states of the anion,37 with the bold curves aga
representing the groundX and excitedA8 states.

The vertical arrows in Figs. 1scd and 1sdd represent th
780 nm pump photon energy used in the experiments
scribed in this paper. The corresponding excitations ac
primarily the respectiveA8 states, namely theA8 1/2s2Pd
state of IBr− and theA8 1/2gs2Pd state of I2

−, where the
states are labeled according to Hund’s casescd, with the
Hund’s casesad notation given in parentheses. Spin–o
interaction plays an important role in both anions. AtRe, the

ground electronic state equilibrium bond distance, the basi
-

-
s

Hund’s casesad character is retained, but spin–orbit mix
of the states becomes increasingly important with increa
internuclear separation.60

In I2
−, the prompt 780 nm dissociation on theA8 elec-

tronic state leads to the lowest-energy product channe−

+Is2P3/2d, with a 0.6 eV fragment kinetic energy release.
lowest optically bright excited electronic state of IBr− corre-
lates to the second lowest, I−+Brs2P3/2d channel. In this cas
at 780 nm, the kinetic energy release is 0.2 eV. In this w
the dynamics for each case are probed through 390 nm
tron detachment with delayed probe laser pulses, acce
the respective manifolds of I2 and IBr neutral states shown
Figs. 1sad and 1sbd. Only the pertinent neutral states acc
sible by photodetachment from the respectiveA8 anion state
at the probe photon energy employed here are includ
Figs. 1sad and 1sbd.

An important distinction between the excited-state in
actions in IBr− and I2

− is the existence of an attractive w
on theA8 potential in IBr−. To highlight this well, the dashe
curve in Fig. 1sbd represents the IBr− A8 state potential offse
by 3.18 eV, the probe photon energy, projecting this a
state on the corresponding neutral manifold. In compar
the analogousA8 potential well is nearly absent in I2

−, as
indicated by a similar dashed curve in Fig. 1sad.

Nonetheless, the shallow, 17 meV deep, well on thA8
potential in I2

− was observed by Zanniet al.10 It is attributed
to the weak polarization-induced attraction between the s
rating I− anion and neutral I atom. In contrast, the m

−

FIG. 1. Potential energy curves for t
relevant electronic states ofsad I2, sbd
IBr and the corresponding anions:scd
I2

− and sdd IBr−. The potential curve
corresponding to the neutral states
I2 and IBr are obtained from Refs. 3
31, 68, 69, 73, 74, 78, 79, and 79–
respectively. The I2

− potentials ar
from the scaled calculations in Re
58 and 59, with the exception of theX
and A8 states, which are experime
tally determined in Refs. 3, 4, 10, a
57. The IBr− curves are from Refs. 3
and 38. The vertical arrows inscd and
sdd represent the pump transition
cessing theA8 states of the respecti
anions. The dashed curves insad and
sbd represent theA8 anion potential
projected on the respective neu
manifolds by the addition of the pro
photon energy. Further details a
given in the text.
cpronounced well on theA8 potential in IBr has never been
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observed experimentally. Fundamentally, in IBr− this well is
due to charge-switching in the heteronuclear system an
be seen as arising from the different electron affinities o
and I s3.36 and 3.06 eV, respectivelyd.61 Hence, as the mo
lecular anion dissociates on theA8 IBr− state, the excess ele
tron is shifted from a delocalized molecular orbital into
atomic orbital of the less energetically favorable I− fragment
causing an attractive interaction between the separati−

and Br fragments.
The electronic-state potentials for IBr− were develope

only recently37,38 and to our knowledge have yet to be s
jected to dynamical testing. This paper reports the first
plication of femtosecond time-resolved photoelectron im
ing to the dissociation of IBr−. The experimental approa
and simulation methods used in this work are tested on
analogoussbut better characterizedd I2

− anion, showing a
agreement with previous studies of this system. The t
resolved photoelectron imaging investigation of IBr− disso-
ciation is then presented and used to generate an exper
tal portrait of the anion potential for comparison with theab
initio results.

II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

The apparatus used in this study employs pu
negative-ion generation and mass-analysis technique62,63

combined with a velocity-mapped,64 imaging11 scheme fo
detection of photoelectrons. The experimental arrangem
that previously used in both “static” and time-domain
tachment studies.34,36 Here we present only the details pe
nent to this new study.

To generate I2
− and IBr−, the ambient vapor pressure

IBr seeded in Ar is expanded through a pulsed nozzlesGen-
eral Valve Series 9 with a Kel-F poppetd operated at a rep
etition rate of 70 Hz into a high-vacuum chamber with a b
pressure of 10−6 Torr srising to 3310−5 Torr when the
pulsed valve is operatedd. The supersonic expansion
crossed with a 1 keV electron beam and the resulting an
are pulse-extracted into a 2-m-long Wiley-McLaren time
flight mass spectrometer.65 After the ion beam is accelerat
to about 2.5 keV and focused using an Einzel lens, it e
the detection region with a typical base pressure of
310−9 Torr. The ions are detected mass-selectively usi
dual microchannel platesMCPd detectorsBurle, Inc.d at the
end of the flight tube.

The mass-selected I2
− and I79Br− anions are photolyze

by the 780 nm pump pulses and the evolving electr
structure is probed via photodetachment with delayed
nm probe laser pulses. The regeneratively amplified Ti:
phire laser systemsSpectra Physics, Inc.d produces 1 mJ, 10
fs pulses at 780 nm. Half of the fundamental output is u
as the pump beam, while the other half is channeled thr
the 100-mm-thick BBO crystal of a femtosecond harmon
generatorsSuper Optronics, Inc.d, producing 100mJ pulses
with a bandwidth of 5 nm at 390 nm. The spectral profile
the UV output is monitored using a fiberoptics spectrom
sOcean Optics, Inc.d. The 390 nm probe beam passes thro
a motorized translation stagesNewport ESP300 Univers

Motion Controllerd to enable controlled temporal separation
n

-

e

-

n-

is

s

-

h

of the pump and probe pulses. The pump and probe
paths are combined before entering the reaction chamb
ing a dichroic beam splitter. The polarization vectors of
two beams are parallel to each other and to the ion b
axis. Both laser beams are mildly focused using a 1 mfocal
length lens positioned approximately 45 cm before the i
section with the ion beam.

The position of zero delay is determined by overlapp
the pump and probe pulses in a BBO crystal. By monito
the third harmonic generation as a function of delay,
cross-correlation before the vacuum chamber entrance
dow is measured to be about 300 fssfull width at half-
maximumd. This defines the approximate time-resolution
the experiment. The passage of the beams through the
ber window introduces an additionalsdispersion inducedd
pump–probe delay, which is accounted for by referenc
the I2

− experiments of the Neumark group at the same p
wavelength.8,10,56

The photodetached electrons are detected u
velocity-map64 imaging11 in the direction perpendicular
the ion and laser beams. A 40-mm-diam MCP detector w
P47 phosphor screensBurle Inc.d is mounted at the end of
internally m-metal shielded electron flight tube. Images
obtained from the phosphor screen using a CCD ca
sRoper Scientific Inc.d. To suppress background signals,
potential difference across the two MCPs is only pulsed u
1.8 kV for a 200-ns-wide collection window, timed to co
cide with the arrival of the photoelectrons. For the res
each experimental cycle, the dual-MCP potential differe
is maintained at 1.0–1.2 kV, which is not enough to prod
a detectable signal.

Extraneous pump or probe photon detachment sig
are removed using computer-controlled shutters in the p
and probe beam paths and the data acquisition and corr
algorithm described previously.36 Each of the images pr
sented in this work represents the result of,105–106 experi-
mental cycles.

III. RESULTS

Figure 2 shows representative photoelectron image
tained at selected pump–probe delays. The I2

− and IBr− im-
ages were recorded under similar experimental condi
and are shown alongside each other. The “t=`” image at the
top of Fig. 2 was recorded in the one-photon detachme
I− using only the 390 nmsprobed radiation. The image
shown here for reference, as it represents the asym
limit of both the IBr− and I2

− dissociation channels yieldin
iodide anion fragments.

All images in Fig. 2 were recorded with linearly pol
ized pump and probe laser beams, the polarization dire
being vertical in the plane of the images. The cylindr
symmetry imposed by this polarization geometry enable
complete reconstruction of the photoelectron velocity
angular distributions by means of inverse A
transformation.12 The Abel inversion is performed with t
Basis Set ExpansionsBASEXd program developed by R
isler and co-workers.66
The ensuing discussion focuses on the time-dependent
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photoelectron spectra, shown in Figs. 3sad and 3sbd for the
dissociation of I2

− and IBr−, respectively. The spectra, e
tracted from the images in Fig. 2 using the BASEX al
rithm, quantify the time-dependent changes in the energ
and reflect the evolution of the electronic structure of
dissociating diatomic anions. In both IBr− and I2

−, a single
evolving band is observed, which asymptoticallysat long
delaysd corresponds to detachment from the final I− frag-
ment. This conclusion is consistent with the energetics o
band, whose position at long pump–probe delays is in a
ment with the electron affinity of atomic iodines3.06 eVd.61

The asymptotic width of the band reflects the experime
resolution in the relevant energy range, i.e.,,0.05 eV full
width at half-maximum.

−

FIG. 2. Representative time-resolved raw photoelectron images recor
selected pump–probe delays in the 780 nm pump–390 nm probe e
ments on I2

− sleftd and IBr− srightd. The pump and probe polarization dire
tions are vertical in the plane. The images are shown on arbitrary re
intensity scales.
Examining first the time-dependent I2 spectra in Fig.
s

-

l

3sad, we note a very slight shift in the position of the ba
toward smaller eKE during the early stages of the diss
tion, followed by a reverse shift toward the asymptotic va
of eKE=0.12 eV at longer delays. This transient dip in e
first observed by Zanniet al. using 260 nm probe pulses,
attributed to a shallows0.017±0.010 eVd well on theA8 I2

−

potential with a minimum atR=6.2 Å.10 The well arise
from a long-range polarization-induced attraction betw
the fragments.

Using the I2
− spectra as a reference for interpreting

IBr− results, we note that in the latter case the evolving
tachment band exhibits a much more pronounced dip in
The distinction between the IBr− and I2

− data is best see
with these results presented as the two-dimensional
energy plots shown in Fig. 4. Figures 4sad and 4sbd reflect the
evolution of the dissociative wave packets for I2

− and IBr−,
respectively, within the relevant eKE range of 0–0.3 eV.
curves plotted over the contour plots in Fig. 4 represen
classical trajectory simulations described in Sec. IV.

IV. MODELING AND DISCUSSION

Both I2
− and IBr− dissociations at 780 nm produce

same ionic fragment, the iodide anion. The experiment
Lineberger and co-workers at a similar wavelength indi
the absence of Br− fragments.37 It is also important that th
probe photons used here do not have sufficient ener
detach an electron from Br−. Hence, the IBr− pump–probe
experiment is inherently sensitive only to the anion st
that correlate to I− formation.

Knowing the electronic state potentials for IBr− and I2
−,

it is possible to model the direct dissociation dynamics u
a quantum-mechanical10 or classical approach. The goals
this work are achieved within the classical framework, wh
confines the quantum-mechanical aspects of the proble
the electronic-state potentials.

We obtain the I2
− and IBr− dissociation trajectories b

solving Newton’s second-law equation,

m
d2R

dt2
= −

dVansRd
dR

, s1d

whereR is the internuclear distance,m is the reduced mass
the diatomic anion, andVansRd is the potential energy cur
for the anion state on which the dissociation takes place
classical trajectoriesRstd obtained by integrating Eq.s1d re-
flect the evolution of the expectation value ofR for the cor-
responding quantum wavepackets.

Within the classical framework, the time-resolved p
toelectron spectra reflect the evolving difference betwee
neutral and anion electronic potentials, according to

eKEsRd = fhn + VansRdg − VnusRd, s2d

whereVansRd is the anion dissociation potential accesse
the pump laser pulse andVnusRd is the electronic potential
the neutral state accessed in the photodetachment b
probe pulse. Therefore, classically, every point on the d
ciation trajectoryRstd corresponds to a specific value of

at
i-
photoelectron kinetic energy.
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Since the long-range interactions between neutral
ments are much weaker than the ion–neutral interactio
the dissociating anions, the neutral potential can be se
essentially flat in the long range. Therefore, at sufficie
long delays, the evolution of the pump–probe spectra in
3 and 4 reflects the shape of the long-range anion pote
on which the dissociation takes place. At shorter internu

FIG. 3. sColord Time-resolved photoelectron spectra obtained in the di
with 390 nm probe pulses. The spectra are obtained from photoelectr

FIG. 4. sColord Time–energy contour plots of the time-resolved photoel
sbd IBr−. In sad, the dashed white curves represent trajectory simulation
of the individual detachment channels, calculated as described in the

indicated. The “best fit”sas determined by inspectiond, corresponding toR0=3.3
-
n
s

.
l

r

separations, the interactions in the neutral systems are i
tant as well and the analysis of the short-delay spectra
include the details of the neutral electronic potential.

In the following, we first describe the application of
model given by Eqs.s1d and s2d to the dissociation of I2

−

sSec. IV Ad. This serves to illustrate that the experime
spectra obtained in the present work are in a good agree

iation ofsad I2
− andsbd IBr− using a 780 nm pump, while detaching the elect

ages, a selection of which is shown in Fig. 2.

n spectra shown in Fig. 3 in the range of 50–750 fs and 0.0–0.3 eV forsad I2
− and

h detachment via the labeled neutral states. The solid black line repres
. In, the lines represent trajectories corresponding to the different valuesR0
ssoc
ectro
s wit
textsbd
0 Å, is indicated by the solid black line.
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with theA8 anion potential determined by Zanniet al.10 Sub-
sequently, in Sec. IV B, the same approach is applied to
dissociation of IBr−, to test the theoreticalA8 potential37 for
this system. Considering that this work is the first dynam
test of the calculated IBr− potential, in Sec. IV C we take th
experimental results for this system a step further and us
data, in conjunction with theoretical modeling, to generat
experiment-based “image” of the dissociation potential.

A. Modeling I 2
− dissociation

The I2
− dissociation trajectory was calculated by sub

tuting theA8 1/2gs2Pd state potential of I2
− determined b

Zanniet al.10,57for VansRd in Eq. s1d. The equation of motio
was integrated on a time-grid with a constant 1 fs step
Rather than launching theA8 trajectory from the ground ele
tronic state equilibrium bond lengthsRe=3.24 Åd,3,4 R0 was
chosen as a point on theA8 anion potential lying above theX
state equilibrium by the value of the pump photon ene
hn=1.59 eV. Based on the experimentally determined I2

− X
andA8 potentials,3,4,10,57this corresponds toR0=3.25Å, com-
pared to the I2

− ground-state equilibrium bond lengthRe

=3.24 Å.3,4 Although a minor discrepancy does ex
launching a classical trajectory on theA8 potential withR0

equal to the Franck–Condon bond length requires more
ergy than is supplied by the pump photon. The initial ve
ity was assumed to be zero.

Considering the photodetachmentsprobed step, there ar
ten neutral electronic states of I2 that correlate asymptotical
to the Is2P3/2d+Is2P3/2d dissociation limit.67 Of these, seve
have been characterized experimentally,30,31,68–75while theo-
retical calculations predict near degeneracy of the other
with one or other of the experimentally measured states76,77

In the following, the states are labeled according to the
tron configuration from which they arise, in conjunction w
the Hund’s casescd notation. The…ssgdmspudpspg

*dqssu
*dn

notation for the electron configuration is abbreviated
mpqn,67 while the Hund’s casescd state labelsVi reflect the
projection of the total electronic angular momentum qu
tum numbersVd and the symmetry designation with resp
to inversion si =g or ud. In addition, the Hund’s casesad
orbital symmetry designation is given in parentheses.
example, the lowest excited electronic state of I2 fsee Fig
1sadg, arising from the …ssgd2spud4spg

*d3ssu
*d1 electron

configuration, is the 2431A8 2us3Pd state.
Spin–orbit interaction mixes the electron configuratio

making possible the transitions to six of the seven ex
mentally characterized states of I2.

59 The exception is th
ground 2440X 0g

+s1S+d state, which is not accessible by
one-electron detachment transition from
2432A8 1/2gs2Pd state of I2

− and is therefore not included
Fig. 1scd. The six solid curves shown in Fig. 1scd correspond
to the 2431A8 2us3Pd,31,78 2431A 1us3Pd,73,79

2431B8 0u
−s3Pd,69,78 2431B9 1us1Pd,30

2341a 1gs3Pd,30,68,78 and 2422a8 0g
+s3S−d68,74,78 electronic

states, all of which are, in principle, accessible in the det
ment of theA8 I2

− state. The state potentials shown in F
1sad are calculated using the experimentally determined

rameters, whenever possible. In some cases, extrapolatio
e

e

.

-

e

-

r

-

-

into the long-range region is necessary, using param
from the work of Saute and Aubert–Frecon.78 For reference
Fig. 1sad also shows a dashed line corresponding to
bracketed term in Eq.s2d, calculated with theA8 potential of
the anion, allowing for its comparison to the relevan2
states.

For each of the six neutral potentials in Fig. 1sad, the
eKEsRd dependence from Eq.s2d was combined with the I2

−

dissociation trajectoryRstd, calculated according to Eq.s1d.
In this way, the semiclassical evolution of eKE versus tim
determined. To account for the experimental resolution
result is convoluted with a 300-fs-wide time-broaden
function, yielding a projected eKEstd.

The resulting eKEstd “trajectories,” corresponding to th
photodetachment to the six neutral states included in
1scd, are shown in Fig. 4sad as dashed white lines overlayi
the experimental contour plot. The original eKEstd curves
were calculated to about 650 fs, corresponding toR<11 Å.
This approaches the limit of the range where the neutra
tentials are known reliably. The corresponding curves in
4sad terminate at a shorter delay on account of the temp
broadening function convoluted with the original trajector
The solid black line in Fig. 4sad represents a mean eKE fro
each of the nine possible detachment channels: the s
cluded in the above-noted calculation and the three ex
mentally uncharacterized neutral states. The mean is c
lated assuming equal oscillator strengths for each of th
channels shown in Fig. 1scd, while weighting thea and a8
states by factors of 2 and 3, respectively, to account fo
contributions of the experimentally uncharacteri
2341 2gs3Pd, 1441 0u

−s3S+d, and 2332 3us3Dd states.10

At short pump–probe delays, the mean simulated c
deviates somewhat from the experimental time–energy
in Fig. 4sad. There are many factors that may contribute
this discrepancy. First, although the simulations are ba
wherever possible, on experimentally determined poten
at short pump–probe delays many of the neutral state
accessed at the steep inner wall of the potential, abov
dissociation limit, necessitating data extrapolation. Sec
uncertainties in the experimentally determined poten
may give rise to discrepancies between the simulation
experimental data. For example,Re for the A8 state of I2

− is
reported as 6.2 Å, but with an uncertainty of approxima
10%.10 Other possibilities include temporal uncertaintie
the experimental measurements, the crude nature o
model, particularly the assumption that the oscill
strengths and Franck–Condon factors for all transitions
similar. This assumption is likely to be particularly import
in the short-range region, where the neutral states are
divergent. The photon energy most closely matches th
tachment via the higher-energy neutral states, which m
be expected to increase the Frank–Condon factors to
states with the overall effect of reducing the average eK

Given the good agreement between the simulation
the experimental data from 300 fs and on, it is likely that
main sources of disagreement at shorter delays are unce
ties in the repulsive part of the neutral potentials. From
dissociation trajectoryRstd, t=300 fs corresponds toR

n<6.5 Å. ForR.6.5 Å, the I2 potentials are relatively invari-
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ant with respect toR and any variations in the eKE, the
fore, reflect mainly the changes in the anionicA8 state po
tential. The simulation nicely predicts the experiment
observed shift to slightly higher eKE in this region, cor
sponding to the system moving out of the long-range sha
potential well.

B. Modeling IBr − dissociation

As the electronic-state potentials for IBr− were devel
oped only recently,37,38 to our knowledge the present work
the first time-resolved dynamical test of these calculati
Similar to the procedure described in Sec. IV A, the I−

dissociation trajectories were propagated on a 1 fstime-grid,
assuming a zero starting velocity. This being the first te
the newly calculated potentials, the choice of a starting p
R0, assumes greater importance and is discussed in th
lowing.

Similar to the I2
− case, the lowest-energy one-elect

detachment from theA8 state of IBr−, arising from the
…ssd2spd4sp*d3ss*d2 electron configuration, leaves the n
tral IBr molecule in an excited…ssd2spd4sp*d3ss*d1, rather
than the ground…ssd2spd4sp*d4ss*d0 configuration. The po
tential energy curves corresponding to the IBr neutral s
are not as extensively characterized as those of I2. Figure
1sdd shows the states that are likely to be relevant in det
ment from the anionA8 state at the probe photon energy u
in the experiment.

The neutralA8 state potential employed here is genera
by the first-order Rydberg–Klein–Rees procedure using
RKR1 program of Le Roy79 with the parameters fro
Radzykewyczet al.80 The A,C, andY states are calculate
using the analytical forms of the potential curves determ
by Ashfold and co-workers.81 In examining our time
resolved IBr− data, we follow a similar treatment as in t
case of I2

−. However, given the incomplete data set of
neutralA8 state and the “preliminary” nature of theY state
potential81 we limit ourselves to detachment via theA andC
neutral state channels. These two states largely encom
the energy spread available in the final neutral states.

The eKEstd predicted using Eqs.s1d and s2d depend
parametrically onR0. Based on the theoretical results,37 the
A8 state of IBr− is not classically accessible from the grou
state equilibrium geometry at the pump photon energy
ployed in the experiment. Therefore, we adopt three diffe
approaches to choosing the value ofR0.

The first approach is similar to the one described in
IV A. It is to take the shortest I–Br bond length that en
getically, in a classical sense, allows excitation to theA8 state
of the anion. This corresponds toR0=3.08 Å. The trajector
launched from this internuclear distance, calculated ac
ing to Eq. s1d, generates, using Eq.s2d and the convolutio
with a time-broadening function, one of the white das
curves shown in Fig. 4sbd. This eKEstd curve corresponds
the averaged contributions of theA andC neutral channels
Clearly, this trajectory underestimates the time require
reach the bottom of the well on the dissociation potentia

The ground-state bond strength of IBr− relative to the
−
+Br asymptotic limit was recently determined to beD0
.

f
,
l-

s

-

ss

-
t

.

-

=1.10±0.04 eV.37 Examination of the theoreticalX state po
tential shows that the calculation underestimates the
depth of the IBr− ground statefsee Fig. 1sddg.37 This discrep
ancy can be corrected by scaling the calculated potentia
ergy curves to reproduce the experimental result value oD0.
Therefore, in our second approach to choosingR0, we take
the point on theA8 potential energy curve, which corr
sponds to the available energy relative to the experimen
determined I−+Br dissociation limit. The condition for dete
mining R0 is henceVA8sR0d−VA8s`d=hn−sD0+DEAd, where
hn=1.59 eV is the pump photon energy andDEA
=0.305 eV is the difference between the I−+Br and I+Br−

asymptotic limits.61 Assuming the above experimental va
of D0, this calculation yields VA8sR0d−VA8s`d
=0.185±0.04 eV. Comparing this available energy to
calculated IBr− A8 potential energy curve37,38 yields R0

=3.24±0.05 Å. The corresponding eKEstd “trajectory,” aver-
aged over the contribution of theA andC neutral channels,
shown in Fig. 4sbd as the second dashed line. This trajec
is in better agreement with the experimental time–en
plot than the one forR0=3.08 Å.

The third approach to selecting the starting point of
dissociation trajectory takes into account the uncertainty
exists in the relative energetics of theA8 andX anion states
Since the calculations underestimate the ground-state
ciation energy, even larger error may be present in the
culated excited-state potential. Within the semiclas
framework, the energetic uncertainty can be accounted f
viewing R0 as an adjustable rather than predetermined
rameter. Hence, the third trajectory in Fig. 4sbd, shown as
dashed white line, corresponds toR0=3.30 Å, whichsby in-
spectiond yields the best agreement of the calculated eKstd
curve with the experiment.

C. Test of the IBr −A8 1/2„2P… state potential: Imaging
the reaction coordinate

The agreement of the experimental data for I2
− with the

classical-trajectory calculations and the previous work
this system gives confidence in the new time-resolved re
on IBr− dissociation. The comparison of the latter res
with the semiclassical predictions based on the recently
culated IBr− potential energy curves provides the first
namical test of these calculations. We observe good ov
agreement of the theoretical predictions with the experim
tal data. The agreement allows us to conclude with c
dence that theA8 1/2s2Pd potential of IBr− calculated b
Parson and co-workers37,38 adequately explains the observ
time-resolved dynamics.

The experimental data in Fig. 4sbd reflect the time
dependent energy envelope of the dissociative wave p
launched by the pump laser pulse on the IBr− excited-stat
potential. Every point along the time axis corresponds
specific expectation value ofR, making it possible to expre
the data in terms ofR, the dissociation coordinate, rath
than time. Strictly speaking, the wave packet is characte
by a spread inR values and, therefore, time cannot be un
biguously converted toR. Nonetheless, the classical trajec

ries Rstd calculated in Sec. IV B allow for a formal
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st ,eKEd→ sR,eKEd transformation on the experimental d
set. While giving no new quantitative information that co
not be obtained from the data in Fig. 4sbd, this procedur
provides an important insight into the evolving energy en
lope in the reaction coordinate space.

According to Eq.s2d, eKE reflects the difference b
tween the anionA8 and accessed neutral state potentials,
rected for the probe photon energy. Using an average o
neutralC 1P and A 3P potentials as a reference,81 the eKE
coordinate in the experimental data set, already in
sR,eKEd space, can be transformed into the correspon
potential energy of theA8 1/2s2P1/2d anion state,VA8. The
sequence of the two transforms, using, first, the trajec
Rstd, calculated via Eq.s1d with R0=3.30 Å, and, second, th
eKEsRd dependence from Eq.s2d with a mean of theA andC
neutral potentials, was performed on the original experim
tal dataset in Fig. 4sbd to yield an overall st ,eKEd
→ sR,eKEd→ sR,VA8d transformation of the coordinate
The result is shown in Fig. 5.

This contour plot is, in essence, an experimental im
of the dissociation potential as a function of the I–Br in
nuclear distance. The overall intensity variation withR sig-
nifies changes in the experimental signal strength and h
direct bearing on the shape of the potential. The sprea
intensity along the energy axis reflects the experimental
lution, superimposed over the energy spread of the diss
tive wave packet, as it propagates along the internu
coordinate. For comparison, the white curve in Fig. 5 re
sents the calculated potential for the IBr−A8 1/2s2P1/2d
state.37,38

The agreement between the theoretical potential en
curve and the experimental image of the potential is rem
ably good forRù6 Å. The discrepancies observed at sho
bond lengths can be attributed to experimental and the
cal uncertainties. In particular, experimental time broade

FIG. 5. sColord An image of the IBr− A8 potential based on the experimen
data and semiclassical model described in the text. The correspondin
oretical potential energy curvesRefs. 37 and 38d is shown for comparison a
a white line.
leads to partial smearing of the,60 meV deep well in the
-
e

-

o
n
-
-
r

y
-

i-

image of the potential. To the contrary, no such broade
affects the calculated potential energy curve. In addition
unavoidable time–energy uncertainty of the time-reso
measurement contributes to the distortion of the pote
image. With these uncertainties in mind, the experime
“portrait” of the dissociation potential is in good agreem
with theory.37,38

V. SUMMARY AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Time-resolved anion photoelectron imaging was app
to study the photodissociation dynamics of IBr− along the
reaction coordinate. The results are discussed in compa
with photodissociation of I2

− on the analogous electron
state, investigated under similar experimental condit
Previous studies on the I2

− anion8,10,56were used as a refe
ence for interpreting the IBr− results.

The evolution of the energetics revealed in the ti
resolveds780 nm pump, 390 nm probed I2

− and IBr− photo-
electron images was compared to the results of classica
jectory calculations on the respectiveA8 excited-state anio
potentials. The time-resolved photoelectron spectra
modeled assuming that a variety of neutral states wer
cessed in the probe-induced photodetachment. The e
mental spectra for I2

− obtained in the present work are
good agreement with theA8 anion potential previously dete
mined by Zanniet al. based on the measurements at a
ferent s260 nmd probe wavelength.10 The experimental da
and theoretical modeling of the IBr− dissociation provide th
first rigorous dynamical test of the recently calculatedA8
potential37 for this system. In light of the good overall agr
ment of the experimental data with the theoretical pre
tions, the results are used to construct a snapshot of the−

dissociation potential.
A future paper, currently in preparation, will discuss

bital symmetry effects in the photodissociation of the ho
nuclear and heteronuclear diatomic anions by examinin
comparison the time-resolved photoelectron angular dist
tions in the photodissociation of I2

− and IBr−.
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